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In today’s world, along with the changes of the international industry patterns,
regional production network with intra-product specialization rapidly forms and
develops. Currently, regional production network in the world is mainly formed by
three production network such as EU, NAFTA and East Asia. As a significant section
of East Asia regional production network, the effects of ASEAN on East Asia
regional economic developing and cooperation become more and more prominent.
We utilize and refer to the theories of international division and production
network to expound the process of participating in East Asian regional production
network in ASEAN countries,analyze the specialization status of ASEAN in East
Asian regional production network from the viewpoint of trade structure and trade
growth, and propose reasonable suggestions for the sake of escalating Chinese
position in productive specialization. This paper includes six chapters: the first
chapter is the introduction that illustrates research background and methods; the
second chapter introduces the theories of international division and production
network and literature review; the third chapter summarizes the process of
participating in the East Asian regional production network in ASEAN, and take
ASEAN automotive production network as a case study;the forth chapter researchs
the specialization status of ASEAN countries from the perspective of trade structure
based on the analysis of parts and components trade and RCAs of different industries;
the fifth chapter researchs the specialization status of ASEAN countries from the
perspective of trade growth, that decomposes trade growth into three sources
extensive margin growth, price growth and quantity growth; the sixth chapter
undergoes summary and propose reasonable suggestions for the sake of escalating
Chinese position in productive specialization.
Both ASEAN and China are in East Asia, the two economies share many of the
same characteristics in participating in East Asian regional production network. At














reconstructing and adjusting, the developed countries try to bring back the
manufacturing, and the developing countries start to reconstructe investment
environment and promote industrial restructuring and upgrading. Therefore, through
the study of participating in East Asian regional production network in ASEAN
countires, China could acquire international experiences that can push ahead
comprehensive industrial restructuring and upgrading, and raise the specialization
status in regional production network.
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